HEADQUARTERS OFFICE
EMPLOYEES' STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION
PANCHDEEP BHAWAN, C.I.G. ROAD, NEW DELHI- 02

To,

The Dir(Med) Delhi /All Medical Superintendent
Of ESIC Hospitals.

Sub:- Regarding Inter Region Transfer of Nursing / Paramedical Staff.

Sir,

Please refer to this office letter no. A-33/12/1/09 Med-VI dated 21/10/2010 in which the Inter Region Transfer policy was forwarded to you for further necessary action.

In this connection, it has been observed that the requests for Inter Region Transfer is forwarded without examination by the Medical Superintendents, whether the request is under the preview of Inter Region Transfer policy. The Director General has taken serious view and ordered that before forwarding the application the same may be examined at their own level if the application is not under the preview of Inter Region Transfer policy the same may be disposed of at their own level with the remarks that the above application is not under the preview of Inter Region Transfer policy of ESIC. If S/he desired, they may appear before the fairness Committee for their grievances.

The Director General further order While forwarding the requests of female employee who got married after the joining the ESIC without completing 5 years service, they may submit the marriage certificate issued by the competent authority and also forward the certificate of Govt./ State Govt. that the spouse is not under the transferrable job.

Yours faithfully,

(Harbir Singh)
Jt. Director(M.A)

Copy to:-
2. Web-site content manager to upload it.
3. Guard file / Spare copy.

Jt. Director(M.A)